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THE DAILY EXCHANGE.
PROSPECTUS.

UNDER the above title it is proposed to
conduct and publish in the citv of Baltimore a first

class Commercial and Political MORNING NEWSPAPER.
This enterprise has been prompted by the conviction

that the rapid growth of Baltimore in population andwealth, its constantly augmenting trade, aud its conse-
quently increased commercial and political importance,
uot only justify but demand an effort to introduce into thefield of journalism that element of competition, which, inall other branches of business, has so materially contribu-ted to the prosperity of the city,

"THE EXCHANGE." With regard to the name, ?if an
apology were needed, for thus introducing what may per-haps be deemed a novelty in the nomenclature of journal-
ism,?it ha 9 been adopted, not simply for its peculiar ap-
propriateness inconnection with those commercial inter-
ests to which a paper of the character proposed must be
largely devoted, but in its wide and more comprehensive
acceptation, as embracing within its scope all those topics
which come within the province of the public press.

Ist. NEWS. ?It will,of course, be the first aim of the
proprietors to furnish the readers of THE EXCHANGE
with the most prompt, full and authentic intelligence upon
all matters of public interest, at home and abroad ; and to
secure the accomplishment of this result, and the perfec-
tion of every arrangement required to place THE EX-CHANGE in this particular on a level with the best jour-
nals of the country, no necessary expense or exertion willbe spared.

2d, COMMERCE. ?The commercial department of the pa-
per will include, not only the usual daily reports and
weekly reviews of the markets, domestic and foreign, com-piled with fulness and accuracj', but a frequent editorial
discussion of the leading financial questions of the day,
withregard to which the mercantile community naturally
look to the public press for comment and suggestion.

3d. POLITICS. ?The interests of commerce and the state
of the markets are so constantly and intimately affected
by the aspect of political affairs throughout the world, that
a journal which aspires to be any thing more than a mere
commercial reporter or daily price current, must necessa-
aarily devote a large space in its columns to the dissemi-
nation of political intelligence, and the discussion ofpolit-
ical questions. In this department of the paper, which,
apart from its commercial importance, also possesses a
peculiar and exclusive interest of its own, it willbe theobject of THE EXCHANGE to preserve a position of honestand fearless independence, equally removed from servile
partisanship upon the one hand, and timid neutrality upon
the other.

4th, LITERATURE AND ART.?Candid and impartial re
views of current literature and contemporaneous art. mu-sical and dramatical criticisms, by competent judges, and
original contributions upon subjects of literary or scientific
interest, will always find an appropriate place inthe col-
umns of THE EXCHANGE, and it will be the constant
aim of the proprietors to render it a valuable and interest-
ing journal for tlie family as well as for the counting-
room.

STATION.
PATAPSCO FEMALE INSTITUTE MARYLAND
HPHE TRUSTEES of the Patapsco Female
X Institute announce to the public that the additional

buildings and improvements commenced by them a year ago
inaccordance with the subjoined resolutions, are now com-
plete. These improvements have not been made with aview to increase the school, but for the greater conveni-
ence and comfort of the usual number of pupils.

The new chapel is a handsome and most appropriate-
structure, for the exclusive use of the inmate* of the In-
stitute. and in all its arrangements it is most complete. It
is furnished with a new organ of fine construction and ex-
cellent tone.

The administration of Mr. Archer for the past year and
the present has been attended with unprecedented suc-
cess. and the Trustees feel themselves fullv justified in
recommending the Institute to the continued favor of the
South.

It has pre-eminence in healthfulness. The pupils avoiding on the one hand, the debilitating effects or a Southernclimate, and on the other the rigors of the North, havefew of the interruptions incident to both these climates.It is sufficiently near to the city of Baltimore to enjoy the
benefits ofa city without any of its evils.

As an Institution of learning it has the advantage of afullorganization, a resident chaplain, and a corps of ac
complished teachers and professors, culled together from
time to time inthe long experience of those having charge
of the Institute.

The Trustees of the Patapsco Female Institute, having
been duly notified by Mrs. Lincoln Phelps of her intention
to resign her office of principal at the close of the present
school year, have elected Robert H. Archer as her succes-
sor. The eminent success ofMr. Archer in conducting for
many years a School for Young Ladies in the city of Balti-
more. entitles him to our confidence as a person peculiarly
qualified to maintain the present high standing, and insure
the permanent prosperity of the Institution; and with this
view we are engaged in th . erection of another building in
addition to the present extensive accommodations of the
Institute.

CHAS. W. DORSEY, PRESIDENT. WM. DENNY, M.
D , SECRETARY. T. WATKINS LIGOX, E. HAMMOND,
JOHN. P. KENNEDY. fe22-dtf.

LAW SCHOOL OF THE UNIVERSITY
AT CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

The Instructors in this School are
Hon. JOEL PARKER, LL.D., Royal Professor.
Hon. THEOPHILUS PARSONS, LL.D., Dane Professor.
Hon. EMORY WASHBURN, LL.D., University Professor.
The course of instruction embraces the various branches

of the Common Law, aud of Equity, Admiralty, Com-
mercial, International and Constitutional Law, and the
Jurisprudence of the United States. The Law Library
consists of about 14,000 volumes, and as new works ap-
pear they are added, and every effort is made to render it
complete.

Instruction is given by oral lectures and expositions,
(and by recitations and examinations, in connection with
them,) of which there are ten every week. Two MootCourts are also holden in each week, at each of which a
cause, previously given out. i 9 argued by four students,
and an opinion delivered by the Presiding Instructor.
Rooms and other facilities are also provided for the Club
Courts; and an Assembly is held weekly for practice in de-
bate. and acquiring a knowledge of parliamentary law and
proceedings.

Students may enter the School in any stage of their pro-
fessional studies or mercantile pursuits, and at the com
menement of either terra, or in the middle or other part of

term.
They are at liberty to select what studies they willpur-
ue according to their view of their own wants and at-

tainments
The Academical year, which commences on Thursday,

six weeks after the third Wednesday in July, is divided
into two terms, of twenty weeks each. with a vacation of
six weeks at the end of each term.

During the Winter vacation, the Library is opened,
warmed, and lighted, for the use of the members of theSchool.

Applications for admission, or for Catalogues, or any
further information, may be made to either of the Profes-sors at Cambr.dge.

Cambridge, Mas9.. January, 1858. [d6t-law6m.

pbicmes, fttfttiMits, £r.
BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS FOR

Coughs, Colds, Asthma. Consumption and all diseasesof the Lungs. For sale at WISEMAN'S Drug Store,Baltimore and Fremont streets, Baltimore.f22-dlm.

J. PURVIANCE POLK & CO.
APOTHECARIES,

Corner of Fayette and St. Paul Streets.
AND

N. HYNSON JENNINGS & CO.
APOTHECARIES.

No. 88 .V. CHARLES STRUT,
Baltimore,

Respectfully call the attention of citizens and the travel-
lingcommunity to their large and choice assortment ofMEDICINES, PERFUMERY. FINE STATIONIRY and FANCY
ARTICLES, which maybe confidently relied on as being
what we represent them, as we select none but of the pu
rest quality. Also. MEDICINE CHESTS, SUROICAL INSTRU
MENTS. TRUSSES. DIETETIC PREPARATIONS, AC., AC

Written orders filled promptly and with care, subject to
be returned at our expense if not of standard quality.

fe22tf.

WISEMAN'S VERMIFUGE,
* * OR WORM DESTROYER.
I his remedy for Worms is one of the most extraordinaryever used. It effectually eradicates Worms of all sorts

from children and adults.
Warranted not to contain Mercury in any form, nor any

other mineral
For sale by WISEMAN, Druggist, corner of Baltimoreand Fremont streets Price 25 cents. dim.

THE BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,

PREPARED AT DR. CNEAL'S DRUG
Store, Corner of Madison anil Eutaw Streets, is a reli-able remedy for Coughs. Colds. Hoarseness, Soreness and

pains in the Chest. Consumptive cases derive much advantage from its use. Wild Cherry Bark. Tar. Bloodroot,and Indian Hemp enter into its composition. Its taste i9pleasant and its use entirely safe. feb22-3t

THOSE OP SCROFULOUS HABIT
with Swelled Xeck, Tumors. King's Evil. 4c . Mer'curial and Syphilitic diseases and affections generally arising from a taint in the system, requiring an alterativecourse of treatment, are recommended to take "THE AL-

TERATIVE SYRUP," made at Or. OWeal's Drug Store,
Corner of Madison and Eutaw Streets. Itrids the system
of accumulated humors, as Tetter, Boils. Pimples, Ring
worm. Ac. feb22-3t

GG BUILDERS' DEPOT! gg
SASH, DOORS, BUNDS, FRAMES, HOT BED SASH,MOULDINGS, CASINGS, AC., DRESSED FLOORINGANDOTHER LUMBER, LIME. BRICKS, HAIR, HARD

t>rA?EvSi ASB ' PAINTS, and every description of
BUILDING MATERIAL,at moderate rates and on accom-
modating terms. Particular attention paid to orders and
wir I,oni. ab'oa<i. Estimates of the entire cost oj"rrniahed with accuracy and desiiatch. Ship-menu effected promptly to all accessible poinU by

R. JOHNSON,
No 9 Pratt street, (near Bowly's ifharf,)M Baltimore, tfd.

[COMMUNICATION.]
AX AFRICAN IMITATION OF THE "EAST

INDIA COMPANY."
MESSRS. EDITORS Permit me to invite public

attention to a bill No. 400, before the House of Dele-
gates, of which 1 hand you a copy. It would per-
haps occupy too much of your space to publish the
bill at length; but you can vouch for the following
being a correct abstract of its contents. The com-
ments, of course, are those of the writer onlv; but
I think their justice will scarcely be questioned.

The preamble recites that Thos. J. Bowen hath
been resident in Africa as a Christian Missionary,
and having represented that there is on or near the
river Niger, a large district of lands comparative!\
healthy, &c., hath asked for an Act of incorporation
for a company to "purchase lands and establish
colonies in Africa, with power to carry on trade and
to co-operate with the colonies thus to be establish-
ed, and the promotion of Christianity, civilization
agricnlture, commerce, manufactures and good
government in Africa."

Section 1 incorporates, in the usual mode, Thomas
J. Bowen, and the subscribers, to the shares of the
stock of the company.

Section 2 declares that the Capital Stock shall
consist of shares of one hundred dollars each; and
that when one thousand shares shall have been sub-
scribed, and ten per cent, thereon paid in, the
stockholders ma)- elect five or more directors, whose
mode of election, term of service; powers and du-
ties shall be prescribed by the By-Laws of the com-
pany. The directors may, from time to time, as they
deem it expedient, increase their Capital Stock:
provided, such Capital Stock shall not exceed one
hundred thousand shares, over and beyond the sums
which it may be deemed expedient to invest in Af-
rica, in furtherance of their efforts for the promo-
tion of colonization, civilization, Christianity, agri-
culture, commerce and manufactures in Africa.

The 3d section gives to the directors, each of whom
is required only to be a citizen of the United States,
power to enjoy and exercise, in the name and for the
Society " all the rights, powers, privileges and im-
munities which it may be necessary and proper for
them to have and exercise, as the Directors of a
company, incorporated and organized for the pur-
pose of purchasing and owning lands in Africa, and
for aiding and promoting civilization, commerce,
manufactures, good government and Christianity in
Africa ; and also to carry on Commerce from any
port or ports in the United States or elsewhere, to
any port or ports in Africa or elsewhere, but they
shall not be authorized to purchase and hold in
this State more lands than may be required for the
convenient transaction of their business," nor shall
they have or exercise the privilege of banking.

From the above two sections it will be seen that
the company may go into operation when one hun-
dred thousand dollars are subscribed to its capital
stock and ten thousand dollars of this amount paid
in. W hen thus started, they may increase their
capital to one hundred thousand shares, or ten
millions of dollars, exclusive of, and in addition to
any unlimited amount of millions which they may
be able to raise and expend in Africa, in further-
ance of their magnificent designs. And with thesingle exception of banking privileges, which they
are not allowed to exercise, it would be difficult to
say what on the face of the earth the company are
not authorized to do, as few schemes can be named,
which might not be plausibly alleged to be legiti-
mately in furtherance of their efforts for the pro-
motion either of colonization, of civilization, of
Christianity, of agriculture, of commerce, or of
manufactures in Africa.

Dut not satisfied with this most comprehensive
grant of power in reference to Africa, the 3d section
goes on, so far as commerce is concerned, to embrace
all the world, and the rest of mankind; for the
company are expressly authorized to carry on com-
merce, to any extent, "from any port or ports in
the United States, or elsewhere, to any port or ports
in Africa or elsewhere." They are, it is true, appa-
rently restricted in the amount of lands thev may
hold in this State; but as they may purchase and
hold as much as "may be required for the convenient
transaction of their business;" and the business may-
be of the unlimited extent above described, this re-
striction is evidently more nominal than real, as the
whole city, or half the State might not be more than
sufficient for the convenient transaction of the com-

I did propose, Messrs. Editors, to trouble your
readers with a few further comments on this pre-
posterous bill, but this is surely unnecessary, as a
statement of its provisions alone must be sufficient
to secure its universal condemnation. How auv one
could have had the hardihoodjto ask for such a char-
ter, or how any member could have allowed himself
to be the medium of introducing itfor consideration,
would be inconceivable, had we not before had fatal
examples of the manner in which legislation is
sometimes obtained for the benefit of individuals, at
the expense of the public. But the bill in question
does propose to grant such enormous powers that it
seems but an act of duty to bring its provisions be-
fore the public. Never in its palmiest days could
the East India Company claim under their charter
greater power to sport with and hold at their dispo-
sal the lives and happiness of millions of human be-
ings, than the Legislature of Maryland are modes'tlv
asked to grant to the "Central African Society."

The 4th and last section of the bill provides, it is
true, that the General Assembly reserves the right
to alter or repeal the charter. Of how much value
this power would be, it the Company had once suc-
ceeded in getting into operation, with a capital of
several millions at its disposal, let all the citizens of
the State who have ever had cause to appeal for
legislative interference with large moneyed corpo-
rations, judge for themselves. C.

LCOMMUXICAIIOX.]
A DAILY PRAYER MEETING.

MESSRS. EDITORS: ?It is well known that there has
been for some time past, a deep and wide-spread re-
ligious interest in the city of New York, which is
also manifesting itself in many other cities and
towns. That interest seems to be especially strong
among business men. The human means through
which this outpouring of divine influence was first
manifested, was the daily noon prayer meeting, at
the Old North Dutch Church, on Fulton street, in
the very centre of the business portion of the city.
That meeting has been most signally marked by so-
lemnity and impressiveness, and is now attended by
crowds of earnest merchants and their clerks.

From that beginning, the work has spread until
now the whole city is alive on the subject of reli-
gion, and the number of conversions is very large.
The interest is greater than at any time since 1832.

I am not aware that any such meeting is in pro-
gress in Baltimore, although many of our clergy-
men have been carefully watching the signs of the
times, and the indications of God's Providence with
the desire of taking such action as circumstances
seem to warrant. Has not the time arrived for com-
mencing a twelve o'clock prayer meeting in the
business section of the city? If such a movement
is deemed advisable, I would suggest Dr. Heiner's
Church, in Second street, as being probably the
best located for the purpose. I hope the matter
will receive due attention from the clergv and our
christian merchants.

A FRIEND TO RELIGION.

SILK CULTURE AT BROUSA.
The Sardinian Vice Consul at Brousa, Asia Mi-

nor, has just published a brief statistical account of
the present state of the silk produce and manufac-
tures of that city and province, which, though dis-
closing a Status quo, uoor and decadent as compared
with the returns of the same branch of industry in
and around the Olympian city in former times, is
still encouraging as an evidence of the resources of
this province in this one article of export, ifeven
moderately cultivated and developed. According
to this statement of M. Terraneo, there are in aR

78 steam mills at present in the province, working a
total of 3,838 spindles. The relative exportation for
the halfyear is, for steam work, 52,800,000 piastres;
and for hand work 12,000,000 piastres; or, for the
total silk exports from the province, manufactured
and in unworked cocoons, a total of 73,030,000 pias-
tres, about £490,000. Taking the whole extent of
land in the province which is devoted to the culture
of mulberry trees, to be 100,000 dennums, (a dcunum
equals about 110 square yards,) and reckoning 150
lbs. of cocoons to each deununis , hearrivesat a total
produce of about 825,000 lbs. of silk per year, a suf-
ficient inferential proof of what the province is ca-
pable under proper cultivation and industrial re-
development, As M. Terraneo, however, remarks,
the whole trade of the province is blighted bv the
ruinous usury at which alone money can be obtain-
ed, and by the oppressive exertions of the Armeni-
an jobbers who farm the houses and the tithes from
the Government.

J. Blair Summons, one of the oldest captains on
the Ohio river, died at Cincinnati on Sunday last.
His death is said to have been hastened by a series
?f severe domestic difficulties.

CONG REGIONAL.

THIRTY-FIFTHCONGRESS?First Session.

TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 1859.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.

On motion by Mr. Iverson, a resolution was
adopted instructing the Committee on Public
Lands to inquire into the expediency of causing to
be prepared, under their supervision and control, a
continuation of the compilation of the laws and de-
cisions of the Departments of the Treasury and In-
terior, pertaining to the public lands, accompanied
bv the opinions of the Attorney General and decis-
ions of the Supreme Court of {he United States re-
lating to said laws, with a full and copious index,so
as to bring the work heretofore published, under
the authority of a resolution passed bv the Senate
on the 28th day of February, 1837, down to the pre-
sent time.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
Mr. Seward asked and obtained leave to introduce

a bill to amend an act entitled "An act to regulate
the carriage of passengers in steamships and other
vessels," approved March 3, 1855; which was read
twice and referred to the Committee on the Judici-
arv.

Mr. Houston asked and obtained leave to intro-duce a bill to provide for the organization of a reg-
iment of mounted volunteers for the defence of the
frontiers of Texas, and to authorize the President
to call into the service of the United States four ad-
ditional regiments of volunteers: which was read
twice and referred to the Committee on Military
Aft'airs.

Mr. 11. also obtained leave to introduce a bill to
extend the provisions of section twelve of the act
making appropriations for the naval service for the
year ending 30th .Fune, 1858; which was read twice
and referred to the Committee on Pensions. It
proposes to extend the benefit of the pension laws
to the widows, children, and sisters of such ofliccrs
of the Texas navy as were in service at the time of
annexation, and who havedied since said annexation,
prior to the 30th of March, 1857, allowing them the
same pav as ofliccrs of a like grade waiting orders
in the United State; navy, for live years from the
time of annexation.

REPORT PROM COMMITTEES.
Mr. Hunter, from the Committee on Finance, to

whom was referred the bill from the House of Rep-
resentatives to enable the President of the United
States to fulfil the stipulations contained in the
third and sixth articles of the treaty between the
United States and the King ofDenmark, of the 11th
April, 1857, for the discontinuance of the Sound
dues, reported itwithout amendment and recom-
mended its passage; and it was read a third time
and passed.

AMENDMENT OP PATENT LAWS.

Mr. Evans, from the Committee on Patents and
the Patent Office, reported a bill to amend the seve-
ral acts now- in force in relation to the Patent Office:
which was read and passed to a second reading.?
The bill proposes to authorize the Commissioner of
Patents to establish rules for taking altidavits and
depositions required in cases pending in the Patent
Office, and provides for issuing subpoenas to wit-
nesses in any contested cases pending in the office,
and enforcing their attendance; but no witness shall
be deemed guiltyof contempt for refusing to dis-
close any secret invention made or owned bv liim.
The bill'further provides that for the purpose of
securing greater uniformity of action in the grant
and refusal of letters patent, there shall be appoint-
ed, in the same manner as is now provided by law
for the appointment of examiners, a board of three
examiners-in -chief, to be composed of persons of
competent legal knowledge aud ability, whose duty
it shall be, upon the written petition of the appli-
cant for that purpose being tiled, to revise and de-
termine upon the validity of decisions made by ex-
aminers, when adverse, or in interference cases;
and from the decisions of this board appeals mav be
taken to the Commissioner of Patents inperson] up-
on payment of twenty dollars.

Itproposes to fix the salary of the Commissioner
ofPatents at $4,000. the Examiners-in-Chief, $2,750
each, and the Chief Clerk of the Patent Office $2,000.
The Commissioner of Patents is authorized to return
to the applicants, or make other disposition of such
rejected models, as he shall not think necessary to
be preserved. In lieu of the rates heretofore char-
ged, the follow ingare proposed:?On filinga caveat,
ten dollars; on tiling each original application for a
patent, except for a design, twenty dollars, and on is-
suing a patent, ten dollars in addition ; on applica-
tionfor a patent for a design, fifteen dollars; on appli-
cation for a re-issue of a patent, thirty dollars; for
extension of a patent, fifty dollars; for filing each
disclaimer, ten dollars, and extra charges for re-
cording. All patented articles are either to be
stamped, or labelled in packages, specifying the
date of the patent; and all acts and parts of acts
heretofore passed, inconsistent with the provisions
of this act, are to be repealed.

AFFAIRS OF KANSAS.

The .Senate then proceeded to the consideration
of the following resolutions, which were submitted
by .All'. Uoutclas on the 4th ult.:

HeHolved, That the President be requested to fur-
nish all the information in his possession or control
on the following points:

Ist. The returns and votes for and against a con-
vention at an election held in the Territory of Kan-
sas in October, 1856.

2d. The census and registration of votes in the
Territory of Kansas under the provisions of the act
of the said legislature, passed in February, 1857,
providing for the election of delegates, and assem-
bling a convention to frame a constitution.

3d. The returns of an election held in said Terri-
tory on the 21st December, 1857, under the schedule
of the Lecompton constitution, upon the question of
"constitution with slavery" or "constitution with-
out slavery."

4th. The returns of an election held in the Ter-ritory of Kansas on the 4th day of January, 1858,
under the authority of a law passed bv the'legisla-
ture of said Territory, submitting the constitution
formed by the Lecomplon Convention to a vote of
the people for ratification or rejection.

sth. The returns of the election held in said
Territory, on the 4th day of January, 1858, under
the schedule of the Lecompton constitution, for
Governor and other State officers, and for members
of the legislature, specifying the name of each offi-
cer, to whom a certificate of election has been ac-
corded, and the number of votes cast and counted
for each candidate, and distinguishing between the
votes returned within the time and in the mode
provided in said schedule, and those returned sub-
sequently and inother modes, and stating whether
at either of said elections any returns of votes were
rejected in consequence of not having been returned
in time, or to the right officer, or in proper form,
or for any other cause, stating specifically for what
cause.

6th. Allcorrespondence between any of the exec-
utive departments and Secretary or Governor Den-
ver, relating to Kansas affairs, and which has not
been communicated to the Senate.

Resolved, That, in the event, all the information
desired in the foregoing resolution is not now in
the possession of the President, or of any of the ex-
ecutive departments, he be respectfully requested to
give the proper orders and take the ni'cessarv steps
to procure the same for the use of the Senate.

Mr. Douglas said he trusted there would be no
objection to the adoption of these resolutions now.
Ifthev had been adopted when they were first sub-mitted, the information called for would ere this
have been in possession of the Senate; but he had
been anxious that these facts should have been be-
fore the Committee on Territories before thev had
made their report on the subject, deeming them es-
sential to a proper decision of the question. He
had been present at every meeting of the Commit-
tee on. Territories, but he never saw John Calhoun
there, and never saw any communication from him
to the committee. The committee had not been
permitted to see the facts which are put forth in
the newspapers as having been furnished by the
President of the convention to the committee."

Mr. If. wanted to know whether it was true that
communications had been made by Mr. Calhoun to
the majority of the committee which were withheld
from tne minority, (who were deprived of the op-
portunity of cross-examination,) and which were
not put in any such form as to make him responsi-
ble for them. It was notorious that Mr. Calhoun
was in this citv, although he was a government of-
fice-holder, holding the position of survey or general
of Kansas Territory. He was now absent from his
post of duty, and here in this city, as was supposed,
for the purpose of favoring the' project of the ad-
mission of Kansas under the Lecompton constitu-
tion. Why is it, he asked, that the President tol-
erates him in being here, and withholding the facts
which are so essential to an enlightened judgment
upon this subject ? He does not hesitate to say that
the Free State ticket is elected; but at the" same
time he does not hesitate to say that he never in-
tends to issue certificates of admission to the legis-
ture to anybody until after Kansas is admitted.Suppose she is never admitted, he will never issuethem.

Now, Mr. D., said he wanted to know if there was
not some way to ascertain these facts ; or was the
Senate to go on blindly, one part of the country un-
derstanding that they had got things in Kansas all
in their own way, and the other part of the country
understanding that things were all the other war.
It seemed to be the desire that each party should act
under private assurances, and then after the act wasconsummated, and it was too late to help the matter,
one side would find out that they had been cheated
and deluded. Was it proper that the government
should be trifled with in this matter by one of its of-
ficials ? After the election the votes were counted
at the expiration of eight days, and then Mr. Cal-
houn refused to declare the result.

Mr. Seward asked whether there was any day lim-
ited for the reception of returns ?

Mr. Douglas said that the limit of eight days was
fixed by implication, and accordingly at the end of
that time the returns were counted ; but what hecomplained about was, that alter they were opened
and counted we were not permitted to know wheth-er that count and adding up are to stand. One day
we hear assurances that the pro-slavery ticket i"s
elected, and the next day assurances are given that
the free-State ticket is to be declared etected. It
was important to know the truth of this matter for
several reasons. Ihe tirst legislature had important
powers in shaping the future destiny of the State;and ifthat Constitution was obnoxious to the people
as is charged, we want to know whether the legisla-
ture are willing to take the initiatory steps Tor a
change. It is an utter delusion to tell the people

that they have the power to change the constitution,
when the legislature, through whom alone thatchange can be made, is opposed to such a change.

Mr. I), went on to say that every dav evidence came
here offraud after fraud, and forgery after forgery, in
the election returns. These frauds were uotconfined
to Delaware Crossing, but testimony had also been
taken that there was a forged return at Shawnee of
about nine hundred votes. Two men took the returns
over into Missouri, and one took a poll-book andread off the names while the other wrote them
down, These facts were proved bv the men who
were present and transcribed the names. So, also
with regard to Oxford and Kickapoo. Mr. D. was
cut off in the midst of his remarks by the arrival
of the hour for the consideration of the special
order.

ADMISSION'OF KANSAS.
The Senate then resumed the consideration of the

bill for the admission of the State of Kansas into the
Union.

Mr. Collaraer resumed the remarks which he
commenced yesterday in opposition to the bill. Mr.C. spoke of the invasion from Missouri, bv which
the people of Kansas had been subdued and "prevent
ed from exercising the right of self-government.
The only choice which the people ofKansas had in
the matter of slavery was, that they should either
have slaves or be slaves. Allusion was made to the
sending out of governors there to execute the lawsof the Territory, and yet do justice to all parties.
No wonder they were removed one after another,
and others appointed, for thev were required to pel-
form impossibilities. As well might Herod have re-
quired his messengers who went through Bethlehem
executing all the children of two years old and un-
der to take care that it should be done in kindness,
without hurting anybody's feelings.

Itis well known why the Lecompton constitution
tvas not submitted to the people, and it is vain and
idle for men to resort to special pleading to keep
the fact out of sight. If the people had been al-
lowed to speak, they would have repudiated that
instrument at once and for ever. The President
himself admits that. Still, pledges and assurances
had been given, over and over again, that it should
be submitted, and, therefore, they felt bound to
submit the question in some way,' but they took
good care to submit it in such away as to secure
the effect they wanted, and at the same time keep
up appearances. The whole thing he regarded as a
cheat and a delusion.

Mr. C. went on to refer to the political dogma re-
cently put forth, that slave property is precisely the
same in its legal character and tenure, as any other
property: and, being such, that the owners of such
property have aright to carry i t into the Territories,
and this bv virtue'of the Constitution of the United
States, fie did not pretend to say that the Supreme
Court ought never to give any opinion concerning
slavery, when the subject was properly brought be-
fore them ; but he thought it was much to be re-
gretted that the judges of that court, or anv of
them, should have thought proper to take advan-
tage of their position, and put forth an ex cathedra
endorsement of a political dogma. The endorsers
of accommodation paper verv seldom tind that it is
profitable business. They either fail to give cur-
rency to the paper, or else have to meet it them-
selves when itbecomes due.

He went on to discuss the nature of property in
man, and contended that the only safety for slavery
was in making it a local matter. There were only
about one-third of a million of slaveholders in the
United States, and nineteen millions of free white
people. Ifslavery should ever be made a national
question, no man can doubt what the result will be.
.Now, what will be gained by making Kansas a
slave State? It must be evident that the free State
people will soon gain the ascendency, even if John
Calhoun thinks proper to cheat them out of the
legislature now. Then, when they refuse to pass
laws for the protection of slave property, what willsuch property be worth? They can pass laws that
a master shall not strike a slave without the judg-
ment of a court, and that if he does it shall consti-
tute assault and battery; and that the testimony of
the slave shall be allowed against him. If the Con-
stitution ot the United States shall carry slavery
into Kansas, it cannot maintain it there against the
will of the people. Why then are the people of the
South so anxious to hasten the period when their
possession of Kansas shall terminate? They can
only hold it while it is a Territory, for it must
eventually become a free State.

When he had concluded his remarks,
Mi. Seward obtained the floor.
Mr. Green asked that the substitute of which he

gave notice yesterday might be printed for informa
tion; which was agreed to.

Mr. Pugh gave notice that at the proper time he
should move to amend the substitute by adding the
following section:

Sec. ?. And lie it further enacted, That the ad-
mission ot the States of Minnesota and Kansas intothe Union by this act shall never be so construed
as to deny, limit, or otherwise impair the right of
the people of the said States, with the assent of
their legislatures, severally, at all times, to alter,
reform, or abolish their form of government in suchmanner as they may think proper, so that the same
be still republican, and in accordance with the con-stitution of the United States.

After a long executive session,
The Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OK REPRES E\TATIVES.
The Speaker stated the business first in order to

be on sustaining the demand for the previous ques-
tion on the bill introduced by Mr. Mason, of Ken-tucky, from the Committee on Accounts, fixingthe
number and compensation of the clerks, messengers,
pages, and laborers of the liouse of Representa-
tives.

Mr. J. Glancy Jones, of Pennsylvania, hoped
general consent would be given to postpone the fur-
ther consideration of the bill until Monday next.
After the committees should be called for reports,
he would more to go into Committee of the Wholeon the state of the Union.

Mr. Mason said he had no disposition to do any-
thing that did not accord with the wishes of tfie
House. Representing what he conceived the views
of the committee, he wished the bill acted upon, in
order that they might have the views and determi-
nation of the House, in regard to the subject to
guide them in their future action.

After further discussion, the question was taken,
the previous question sustained, and the main ques-
tion ordered.

.Mr. Mason closed the debate, replying to the ar-
guments which had been made yesterday in opposi-
tion to the bill, and answering such questions as
were put to him by different members.

The question was then taken on the motion that
the bill be referred to the Committee of the Whole
on the state of the Union ; and it was agreed to?-
yeas 100, nays 85.

DROPPED ANDRETIRED NAVALOFFICERS.
Mr. Seward, of Georgia, called up the motion to

re-consider the vote by which the House committed
to the Committee of the Whole Senate resolution to
extend and define the authority of the President un
der an act approved January 16, 1857, entitled "An
act to amend an act entitled "An act to promote the
efficiency of the navy, in respect to dropped and re-
tired naval officers.' "

Mr. Seward said it was his desire that the voteshould be re-considered, and the resolution printed
and made special order for some day to be fixed.Mr. Smith, of Virginia, submitted a substitute,
which lie desired to have printed with the original
resolution.

Mr. Sherman, of Ohio, moved that the motion to

reconsider be laid on the table, which motion was
not agreed to?ayes 65, noes 67.

Mr. Davis, of Maryland, reviewed the passage of
the bill for the appointment of the naval board of
inquiry, saying they were called to advise the
President, and o-ive him such knowledge as he could
not have, in order that be might remove from the
active list those officers whom they found incompe-
tent to discharge their high duties to the cotintrv.
That was the purpose for which the board assem-
bled : and, in his judgment, it had been efficiently
accomplished, and accomplished in the judgment of
the administration, for the President had confirmedits action by removing from the active list all whose
removal was recommended.

He thought the administration would have a grave
charge to answer for, if they committed the safety
of the country, the protection of commerce, to anv
man condemned by the action of that board. Nowthey were asked to restore to the active list, men
whom that board and the President had said were
unfit for active service?not for their personal char-
acters, not because they were dishonorable?but for
no assignable reasons?some for age, others for in-
firmity, others again, from a neglect of official train-
ing, and all left to the charitable inference of the
country. The result had been that the last board
had not re-instated one-fourth of those who had
been removed from the active list. If they should
investigate the number of judgments reversed bv
the court of appeals, they would find that this pro-
cess of the courts of inquiry, had not changed the
finding of the original board in anvthing like the
proportion of cases.

Mr. Mile 9 advocated the passage of the resolution,
contending that the findings of the naval courts of
inquiry were at best but the conclusions of fallible
men, and those who were the victims of their stern
decrees ought to have the benefit of executive clem-
ency, not denied to th meanest criminals. The
resolution simply propose to enable the President
to do an act of justice, or it might be, in some indi-vidual cases, an act of mercy. Were they to sar
that their navy was in so rotten a state* that an
operation so terrible must be performed? As an
American citizen, he felt pride in the navy, for they
had been found equal to every emergency.

Mr. Chapman, of Pennsylvania, condemned the
course pursued by the original board, on account
of their secresy, and the interest ofthose who com
posed itin their own decisions. It was unfortunate
in his opinion, that the act of 1850 did not conferthe authority upon the President now asked bv the
resolution. The President was just as competent todecide an adverse report erroneous as to rendersuch a decision upon a favorable report. The ob-ject of the resolution was to put these men on thesame footing with their fellow-citizens. If the
President had power to take any man from the civ-
il list and place him in the front rank of service,
then why not give him the power to place these
men there too? They had not only been disgraced
and lost their swords, but their rights as citizens
were gone. Some of them had joined the service
when boys, and made the profession the business of
their lives. Xow they were struck down in the
middle of life, and turned out to seek civil emploi
inent. They were under moral obligations to extend
to these officers a fair opportunity of defending
themselves from injustice, and sustain every man
in the navy in his place, unless sufficient cause could
be assigned why he should be removed.

Mr. Sbermann, of Ohio, said there was no reason

why the resolution should pass. The officers affect-
ed by the action of these naval boards had two
opportunities for trial, and had failed to make use
o them. About eighty-three of them had plead
guilty.and out of one hundred cases before the last
courts, the decisions of the original board were sus-
tained inmost of them. If the resolution should
pa. ?, they would impose a duty upun the President
too arduous, in consequence of the rigid examination
he would be compelled to make, and which could
not otherwise be efficiently performed.

Mr. Millson, of Virginia, said the defence of that
board was indeed a labor and a task. Its proceed-
ings had been condemned by the public press, bv
the general sentiment of the people, by resolutions
of the different State legislatures, by the solemn
judgment of Congress, and by the deliberate, though
unconscious, testimony of the recent boards of in-
quiry themselves. Instead of having two trials,
these officers never had one. Without calling wit-
nesses, without giving notice, without defining the
charge, and without opportunity of defence, did
they call that a trial? The resolution did not ask
anything unusual, but only that the uniform prac-
tice of the House should be observed.

And then, on motion of Mr. Seward, of Georgia,
at fifteen minutes of 4 o'clock, P. M., the House
adjourned.

THE UTAH EXPEDITION -OFFICIAL REPORT
FROM COLONEL JOHNSTON.

HEAD-QUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF UTAH, )
CAMP SCOTT, January 4,1858. JMAJOR: 1 have the honor herewith to transmit a

return of the troops in the field in this department,
under ray immediate command, for the month of
December, 1857. Not an incident of any military
importance loi-' transpired, since my last communi-
cation, and I have the pleasure to acquaint you
with the excellent condition and tine health of the
troops.

Accompanying this communication 1 send a copy
of a letter, dated 2d ultimo, at Fort Laramie, Ironi
the commander, Major Lyndc. You will perceive
from a perusal of it that there is serious cause to ap-
prehend that there will be a great, if not an entire,
deficiency of draught animals to bring on the three
month's supply at that post intended for the army of
Utah, and due here by the first of June, though it
is expected that the rations on hand will last "some
ten or fifteen days beyond that date.
It is desirable that those supplies should reach here

by the 15th of May to enable the army, ifthen pre-
pared in other respects, to advance with agood sup-
ply of provisions on hand, at least enough tolast un-
til the annual supply can reach the main body.

I will order Major Lynde to report directly to
general head-quarters by this express what propor-
tion of the draught oxen of Kussell A Co. (contrac-
tors) can be relied upon for the transportation of
supplies to us in the spring, and should there be a
deficiency it can only be supplied inlime from Fort
Leavenworth, in this way, and there must be activi-
ty in the agents of the quartermaster's department
to accomplish it. The requisite number of mules
( not two years old or three) must be purchased and
sent forward as soon in the month of March as possi-
ble. Each team of six mules should haul the sub-
sistence from Leavenworth necessary to sustain it,
and two other mules to Laramie, which latter will
be useful to replace sick or tired mules at Laramie.
On their arrival they will have exhausted their for-
age, but it is hoped some may be had there; if not,
that the grass will then be sufficient to sustain
draught animals for short marches through to this
place, or to head-quarters, and I recommend, not forthis service only, but whenever public teams are
sent out to the frontier, that at least two extra
mules be sent with each team. With such means of
relief to lame, sick, or tired mules, many valuable
animals can be preserved for the public service,
which, without a provision of this kind would be
lost.

The greater number of soldiers now on the sick
report have been rendered unfit for duty by "frost
bite"?a source of suffering to which those who, in
this climate, have no other covering for the feet
than leather shoes, are very liable when on guard
or marching in snow. 1 have thought that in view
of preserving the efficiency of the soldiery during
the winter months, as well as to prevent much suf-
fering, the government ought to provide a pair of
buffalo over-shoes for each man serving in tnis cli-
mate, and have accordingly approved of the admis-
sion of that item in the annual estimate of the chief
quartermaster; and, also, of a full allowance of
Sibley tents, as a means of protection to the troops
against the inclemency of the winter season, and
of health and comparative comfort. The Siblev
tent is a good substitute for a hut, with the advan
tage of using itin all localities, well sheltered from
cold and prevailing winds.

Herewith I send you a drawing of the field-works,
thrown up under the direction of Lieutenants Webb
and Kensil, for the protection of the depot at Brid-
get's fort. The zeal, perseverance, and skill dis-
played by them in the execution of the works, under
unfavorable circumstances, and the cheerful alacrity
of the non-commissioned officers and men under
them, in the perfonmance of their duties during se-
verely cold weather, is worthy of much praise.

1 have just heard that a soldier who was then act-
ing as hospital steward of the 10th infantry, and
was taken prisoner by the Mormons earjy in Octo-
ber, and who has been released and permitted to
return to this camp, has brought the information
that the Mormons are organizing a force to "stam-
pede" or capture the horses and mules it is expect-
ed Captain Marcy willbring out in the Spring from
New Mexico. I have already requested that an es-
cort may be sent with Captain Marcy; but the
amount of force will be best determined by the
knowledge that an attack may be expected, and 1
deem it of the greatest consequence as regards the
mobilityof this force that a sufficient force should be
sent with Captain Marcy to enable him to reach
here unmolested. He will probably leave New
Mexico bv the 20th March, and I have to request
that the General-in-Chief willat once authorize the
Commander of the Department of New Mexico to
send a force with Captain Marcy to cover his move-
ments; and I have also respectfully to request the
attention of the Commanding General to the great
length of the line of communication of this army,
and to the necessity of providing means of defend-
ingthe supplies, which must be sent forward inear-
ly spring, as well as during the summer, on the
route, more especially that portion liable to be at
tacked by the Mormons.

1 have ordered that three of the companies at Fort
Laramie shall constitute the convoy to the train
which must leave inMarch; but this amount of force
I deem insufficient, and recommend that four com-
panies of cavalry or other mounted force be added to
the force intended to protect the trains. It is four
hundred miles from Larauiie to this place?too great
a distance to detach any part of this mounted force
with anv reasonable expectation in its present con
dition that it could ever reach Laramie. It would,
besides, be improper to divide the force here.

I have not received the first line from general
head-quarters or from the War Department, and
would respectfully suggest that when any commu-
nications are sent, the commanding officer at Fort
Leavenworth be instructed to send them forward by
two or three persons accustomed to frontier life in a
cold climate, with authority to obtain facilities at
Kearney and Laramie, if needed; and to get a letter
to the commander of New Mexico the same means
must be employed. No reliance can be placed on
the mails, and no large party will probably get
through.

With great respect, your obedient servant,
A. S. JOHNSTON.

Colonel 2d Cavalry, Commanding

[Sent by telegraph to Boonville, Mo.]
SPECIAL OKDEUS, ) HEAD-QUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

No. 32. i New York, Feb. 28, 1858.
A train of at least 200 six-mule wagons will be

organized with the utmost despatch at Fort Lea\
enworth, to go immediately with Lieut. Col. Hoff-
man to Fort Laramie, to transfer thence to Col.
Johnston's command in Utah, commitsarv stores,
men's shoes, and such other supplies as may be
known to be much needed.

Two extra mules to provide for casualties will be
taken with each wagon.

The wagons, mules, and everything for this train
willhe the best that can be got together at Fort
Leavenworth, or within convenient reach of it.

Two companies of the first cavalry and two of the
6th infantry, to be fitted by transfers to the maxim-
um and fully equipped, will be detailed to escort
the train to Port Laramie; and thence?with the two
companies of the 6th infantry and one of the 7th
already ordered from that post?to Utah, makino
four companies to Fort Laramie, and seven beyond
that post.

Only subsistence enough will be taken from Fort
Leavenworth for the escort and teamsters, so that
the wagons may take as much grain?preferably
cats -for the animals as possible. Grain uiav bo
found in trains on the road, or at Fort Laramie, and
U9ed if necessary.

The train will march as early as the 10th ol
March, if possible.

The commanding officers of Forts Leavenworth,
Kearney and Laramie, and of the 6th Infantry, will
give Lieut. Col. Hoffman all the aid in their power
in the execution of this order.

The commanding officer ofFort Leavenworth will
see that official copies hereof are furnished all con-
cerned, including Col. Johnston and the several
commanders on the line of march; and will acknow -
ledge the receipt hereof by telegraph.

By command of Ilrevet Lieut. Gen. Scott:
IRWIN MCDOWELL,

Assistant Adjutant General.
[Atelegrahic despatch has also been forwarded to

the commanding officerat Fort Leavenworth, direct-
him to advise Gen. Garland, commander in New-
Mexico, that the Mormons intend intercepting Capt.
Marcy, and directed that a strong escort be furnish-
ed the latter on his return march.]

QUEER CASE OK INCENDIARISM.? The people ol
Hudson, Ohio, were last week greatly excitedby the discovery of an elaborate preparation
made by n citizen in fair standing, to burn his
business establishment, a boot and shoe store. ?

The house was so situated that if the fire had bro-ken out, the destruction of property, perhaps ollife, would have been dreadful. Combustibles were
arranged through the house so that thorough con-
flagration would have been almost instantaneous.
A man in bis employ had watched him and observed
bis strange proceedings, and caused his arrest. He
had been making ready for the fire for two years.-
W hen arrested he confessed all, shed tears, and
said: '-1 hadn't the heart to doit. This has come
upon me one day too soon. To-day all these things
should have been removed. 1 never should have
done it." His house was insured for more than itwas worth.

THE MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION'.
(Founded in 1839.)

Occupies the First Floor of the Athena-urn Building ,AT. W.Corner of St. Paul and Saratoga Streets.
HE ROOMS are large and comfortable,

JL well heated and lighted, and quiet.
The Library contains now about 15.000 volumes, care

fully selected, of History, Poetry, Drama. Theology, Arts
and Science. Biography. Voyages and Travels. Essays and
Reviews, and Fiction, and is increasing at the rate of about
1,000 volumes per annum. It is constantly supplied withthe best publications of all these branches of knowledge, aswell as a fair representation of the current light literature
of the present time.

The Reading Room is furnished with most of the Maga-
zines and Reviews of this country and England, as wellas a number of American and English newspapers.

The Association was formed for the special benefit of theCLERKS OF THE CITY, and is exclusively under their
control. They alone are eligible for ACTIVE membership
The fee for this class is $3 per annum, payable in advance,
but the use of its Books and Rooms is open to all other
classes, as HONORARY meml>ers, upon the payment of
$5 per annum, in advance. They may draw books from
the Library, visit the rooms, and are entited to ALL THE
PRIX lI.EGES of the Association, except voting and hold-
ing office. Ladies may become Honorary members in their
own right. The accounts of either Active or Honorary
members may be transferred for the use of ladies or others.

The Rooms are open from 10 o'clock A. JL, till2 o'clockP. XL, for the reception of ladies?amf from 2 o'clock till
10 o'clock P. M., for Gentlemen.

Of persons now using the Library,
84 ACCOUNTS ARE FOR LADY SUBSCRIBERS,

300 " " HONORARY MEMBERS.
630 " " ACTIVE MEMBERS. fe22 tf

WM. P. WEBB 8t CCL
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FOR THE SALE OF
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

TAILORS* TRIMMINGS,
SHIRTS. UMBRELLAS, TWIST,
COLLARS, SILESIAS, GALLOONS,
CRAVATS, BUTTONS, CORDS,
THREAD, SEWING SILK, MACHINE TWIST.

No. 20 SOUTH CHARLES STREETS.
Four doors below German st.,

-JP rVjni - Baltimore.

tailors.

H~T. ROBERTS'
? MERCER AND TAILOR,

No. 205 BALTIMORE STREET,
fe22-ly. Baltimore.

RE A D Y M A D E~ CLOTHING.
JOHN 11. RE A, <£ CO.,

NORTH-EAST CORN-ER OP PRATT AXO SOUTH STS.,Have on hanil a large and select Stock of WINTER
CLOTHING, that they are running ofl'at a LOW FIGURE,
to make room for SPRING STYLES. Persons in want
would do well to give them a call.

Also?A large stock of PIECE GOODS, suitable for cus
torn trade, which willbe got up in good style at low
Pricey fe22-lm.

CAMUEL TANEYHILL,
LJ MER CHA XT TAILOR,

No. 2 LIUHT ST., OPPOSITE FOUNTAIN HOTEL,
Will in a few days receive his full SPRIXG STOCK of

Goods?consisting of CLOTHS. CASSIMERES, VEST
IN'GS. Ac . and willhe'pleased to take Orders from his
friends and the public. A fit guaranteed. Prices reason-
able- fe22lm.

JOHN A. GRIFFITH'S
MERCHANT TAILORING

AND FASHIONABLE READY MADE CLOTHING
EST A RLISIIMEXT.

No. 187 BALTIMORE STREET,
AND IX LIGHT STREET.

The advertiser hRs opened his SELECTION OF GOODS
from this and other markets, which he solicits gentlemen
to examine, confident that his assortment is COMPLETE
both in quality and styles.

His READY MADE'DEPARTMENT abounds in variety,in which any taste can be suited, and where gentlemen
can be accommodated at LOW PRICES, considering the
quality of the Goods offered.

Gentlemen selecting goods from his stock can have
Garments made to orders in his Custom Department with
dispatch and promptness?two characteristics of his cs
tablishment, where he has the best cutters that can he
procured. fe22 lm.

fianos an& gtosie.

CHICKERING & SONS,
AND

NUNNS k CLARK'S
CELEBRATED PIAXO FORTES,

Constantly receiving and for sale only by
F. D. BENTEEX,

181 Baltimore street and 84 Fayette,
third store west of Charles st.

Purchasers willfind it to their interest to examine fi
themselves the superior qualities of the above Pianos.
Piano Stools. Prince A Co.'s Melodeons from *45 upwards

fe22-lm.

NE W MUSIC .?Just Published, by
MILLER <F BEACHAM, 181 BALTIMORE ST:

A DAY DREAM?by .1. C. Engelbrccht.
ANVIL CHORUS?-from Verdi's Trovatore.
LANCER'S QUADRlLl.ES?taughtby Kd. I.ehmann.
*BOARDING-SCHOOL LlFE?by Chas. Grobe.

?This beautiful composition, describing a dav at a FE-MALE BOARDING SCHOOL. is one of the Author's bestefforts. fe22lm.
HENRY MCCAFFREY,

MUSIC PUBLISHER,
No. 207 BALTIMORE STREET,

IX/fUSIC PUBLISHED and received daily.
1*I MUSIC; BOUND in the NEATEST STYLEfe22 lm. MUSIC FOLIOS at ALL PRIOB3

BOUDOIR SEWING MACHINE^

PRICE S4O.?THIS MACHINE IS RE-
cummended by I M. Singer & Co., Wheeler & Wilson

aud tirover & Baker as being the best single thread Ma
chine in the known world; and the price being low, pur-
chasers will find it greatly to their advantage to exam
ine it.

Also. Wheeler k Wilson's superior FAMILY MACHINE,
in Rosewood. Black Waluut and Mahogany cases. Wheel-
er and Wilson's Machines are really the best article ever
invented for sewing. A great number of certificates can
be seen at our store from ladies and gentlemen who have
had them in use for a length of time.

E. M. PUXDERSOX & CO.,
fe22-tf. 209 Baltimore street.

I 0. 0. F.

ODD FELLOWS AND MASON'S RE-
GALIA, BANNERS, &c., U. S. Bunting and Silk

Flags, MilitaryGoods and Ladies' Dress Trimmings, al-
way on hand and for sale by

A. SISCO,
No. 95 BALTIMORE ST,

fe22'ly. Baltimore'

JL. M'PHAIL & BRO'S
? HAT, CAP AND FUR STORE,

NO 132 BALTIMORE STREET,
Between Xorth and Calvert streets, (north side.) fe22tf.

RESTAURANTS.
ELDON HALITEESTAUKANT

No. 78, WEST FAYETTE STREET,
REAR ENTRANCE IN BANK LANE.

THE undersigned have very recently fitted up
the building inFayette street, between St. Paul and

Charles Sts., known as"Eldon Hall7 ',as a restaurant of the
first class. No expense has been spared to make it acceptable
inall its appointments, to gentlemen who may feel disposed
to pay ita visit. There is at all times upon the "snack"
counter edibles which can be served up at a moment's notice
and at all hours there are always private rooms for the ac-
comodation of gentlemen, who may desire to "exchange"
thoughts over something which may cheer the inner man.

They challenge competition in the matter of CIGARS,
GOOD LIQUORS, and ATTENDANCE BY FAITHFUL SER-
VANTS, which altogether make up the comforts of a restau-
rant.

DINNERS and SUPPERS served for PARTIES prompt
ly,AND FAMILIES SUPPLIED with TERRAPINS, OYS
TERS &C., at the shortest notice.

There are peculiar advantages, in this establishment for
the accomodation of gentlemen The building has a rear
entrance from Bank Lane, while there is a private entrance
admiting to ail parts of the house, without passing through
the bar. REILLY It SNYDER

fe22d-lw&2aw2w.

RIXX'S EATING SALOON,
No. 40 WEST PRATT STREET,

Between Frederick and Market Space.

THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS WIDE-
Iy known Saloon, having recently made extensive

Improvements inseveral departments of his buildings, is
prepared to furnish DINNERS, SUPPERS, &c.. at as cheap
rates and in a style which he willnot permit of being sur-
passed. Families supplied with Oysters, in every variety
of style; also, Terrapins, Turtles, Poultry, Venison and
Fish; the last named he is daily in receipt of by Express
from the South.

Allarticles delivered free by RIXX'S Express Wagon.
fe22-tf.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S DRESS
FITTING,

T A UGHT Br
MRS. PETTET,

AT
436 BALTIMORESTREET, BETWEEN GREEN & PEARL

TERMS ?S2.SO.Boy's suits and Dress Bodies fitted to give perfect satis-
faction . Ladies are requested to call and examine the
plan taught. fe 23 3t.

WILLIAM HARRIS ,

MAKER AND IMPORTER OF
GUNS, RIFLES and PISTOLS

116 West Pratt street,
keeps constantly on liand a large assortment of Bird and
Ducking Guns, (double and single barrel;) Six banelledRevolvers ; Rifles made to order; Dupont's Gun Powder;
Powder Flasks. Bird Bags, Shot Belts aud Pouches, and
many other articles necessary for Sportsmen. Repairing
done at the shortest notice, and with neatness. [fe22-lm.

~

JAMISSIL ANDEKSONTSON,
ENGRAVERS,

Wo. 148 Baltimore Street,
BANK NOTE, STEEL it COPPER PLATE PRINTING

INVITATION, WEDDING, VISITING
Cards, eta. Engraved and Printed in the most fashion

able styles. Corporate and Notarial Seals. Letter Stamps,
etc London and Paris Visiting Cards, De La Rue's En
velopes. etc. fe22tf

PHCENIX SPICE MILLS,
WAREHOUSE 58 SOUTH STREET,

WM H. CRAWFORD it CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

Offer to the wholetale trade of this city the South and Weit
GOODS ofequal quality and price on same terms as any
other house in the United states. fe22-tf.

LEATHER DEPOT.
HEMLOCK, OAK & SOLE LEATHER.

4000 SIMS OP HEMLOCKand OAK SOLB LRATHIR IN
STORE AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. I pledge myself to deliver
to any State SOOTH or WEST of BALTIMORE, HEMLOCK
SOLE LEATHER as low, if not lower, and in quality
equal, if not superior to what can be obtained in NewYork or any other City inthe Union.Southern and Western Merchants, and Baltimoreans,having orders to fill with Hemlock or Oak Sole, or anv

n ? r ,.',lu*"tv°' LEATHER, are respectfully invited tocall at NO 42 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, one door northof Lombard
FRANCIS H. GRUPY,

II
HIDES > °IL AND LEATHER DEALER.

A full assortment ofTANNERS' and CURRIERS' TOOLRat New York prlcei. ffeb22 tlGREEN SALTEDand DRY HIDES ALWAYS WANTED

insurance companies.

INSURANCE CARD.
LOOK WELL TO THE COMPANY IN WHICH YOU

INSURE.
SAML. W. T. HOPPER'S, Insurance Agency.

No. 67 SECOND STREET
Being a regularly LICENSED AGENT, Iwill continue

to effect INSURANCE AT LOW RATES, WITHOUT DE-
LAY, in none other than companies KNOWN TO liE
strictly FIRST CLASS. ALL LOSSES promptly adjusted
and paid by the undersigned.

SAML. W. T. HOPPER,
67 SECOND STREET.

REFERENCES FOR THE COMPANY:
MESSRS RICE, CHASE k Co., 10 and 12 German street,

" BAIL, GIBBONS & Co., 22 Hanover street,
A. L. XYEBB A BRO., cor. Pratt and Commerce

streets,
CHAS. W. RIDGELY, ESQ., Attorney at Law, 34 St. Paul

street. mrl-eolm

I? QITITA BL E FIRE INSURANCE
SOCIETY.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.
OFFICE, NO. 19 SOUTH STREET.

THF. BALTIMORE EQUITABLE SOCIETY will Insure
HOUSES and FURNITURE from LOSS OR DAMAGE BY
FIRE, at very cheap rates, on the Mutual or Bencfic.al
plan, and grant Carpenter's Risks, on pleasing terms.

Owners of Property insured in the EQUITABLE Office
have no further responsibility than the amount of their
deposits, and on the expiration of policies, they are enti-
tled to receive a cash dividend of twenty-eight per cent

The public are respectfully invited to' call at the office,No. 19 SOUTH STREET, where the principles on which
the Society insure willbe fullyexplained.

DIRECTORS:
THOMAS KEI.SO, BENJAMIN DEFORD.
WILLIAMKENNEDY, SAMUEL KIRBY.
HENRY RIEMAN, MICHAEL WARNER'
JAMES FRAZIER, DANIEL DAIL,
CHARI.ES R. CARROLL, ROBERT A. DOBBIN.
AUSTIN JENKINS, DANIEL WARFIELD.

FRANCIS A CROOK, Treasurer.
HUGH B. JONES, Secretary. fe24-ly*

NPHE GREAT WESTERN ("MARINE)
X INSURANCECOMPANY

OF XE W YORK.
Authorized Capital $5,000,000
Cash Capital {already paid in) 1,000.000
Surplus Fund (represented by scrip) 560.000Assetts Jan, 1,1858 2,276,000

This Company combines the advantages of the mixed
plan (so long and profitably practiced by the best Life In-
surance Companies in Europe) blending the desirable se-
curity of a large Cash Capital, with a liberal return of the
profits to its customers.

All Marine and Inland risk, insured on most favorable
terms.
RICH'D LATHERS. Prest. Jxo. A PARKEK, Ist V. Brest.
DOBOLAS ROBINSOX, Sec'y. J. F. Cox, 2d do

COLIN MACKENZIE, Agent in Baltimore,
fe23-tf Office Commercial Buildings

BA LTIMOREFIRE INSURANCE CO.
(ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF HALF A

CENTURY.)
XEW BUILDING,

S. W. CORNER OF SOUTH AM) WATER STREETS
This Company INSURES AGAINST I.OSS OR DAM-

AGE BY FIRE, in the city or country, on the various de-
scriptions of property.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
J. I. COHEN, JR., President

E. A. TAYLOR, WM. GILMOR,
W. G. HARRISON, J. PENNINGTON,
S. T. THOMPSON, JOSHUA I. COHEN,
GEO. R. VICKERS, J. BIRCKHEAD, JR.,
F. W. ALRICKS, FRANCIS T. KING,
S. O. HOFFMAN, HENRY CARROLL,
DAVID S. WILSON, R. S. STEUART
W. F. WORTH INOTON,

ft"22-tf. FREP'K WOOPWORTH, Secretary.

THE HOWARD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF BALTIMORE,

Make Insurances on every description of Property within
the limits of the City.

OFFICE?S. E. COR. HOWARD AND CLAY STREETS.
ANDREW REESE, PRESIDENT.

DIRECTORS:
M. Benzinger, Augustus Shriver,
Aaron Fenton, Henry J. Werdebaugh,
William Ortwine, Geo. P. Thomas,
Samuel R. Smith, Chas. W. George,
James M. Pouder, Wm. G. Power,
Charles Hoffman, Elisha H. Perkins.

fe22lm. CGEO. HARLAN WILLIAMS, Sec'y.

IrURE INSURANCE AGENCY.
GEORGE B. COAI.E,

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS, GAY STREET,
AOENT WITH FULL POWERS FOR THE

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Casli Capital $500,000

HOME INSURANCE CO. OK NEW YORK CITY,
Cash Capital $500,000.

NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO. OF HARTFORD.
Cash Capital $300,000.

Property of all kinds in TOWN or COUNTRY insured at
the most reasonable terms.

JOHNSTON'S INSURANCE ROOMS,
PHCENIX BUILDINGS.

73 SECOND STREET.
AGGREGATE CAPITAL REPRESENTED

EIGHT MILLIONS DOLLARS

MARINE INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
J.I EE INBURABtCE,

Companies. Capital and Surplus.
MERCANTILE MUTUAL (Marine) In. Co., X Y $931 000
INSURANCE Co. of the VALLEY OF VA 352 000
SECURITY FIRE INSURANCE Co. of X Y 250 000
PIKEXIX " '\u25a0 " 2S 5 :oooWASHINGTON "

" 288.000
NEW WORLD "

" 234 000
ALBEMARLE " Ya. 400,000
LYNCHBURG " ?? iBl OOO
COMMONWEALTH "

Pa. 178,000
U.S. LIFE "

1.250.000
And other strictly FIRST CLASS Companies, forming

an AGGREGATE CAPITAL of
OVER EIGHT MILLIONS DOLLARS

Policies issued; losses adjusted and paid at this office, the
subscriber being fully accredited agent.

THOS. D. JOHNSTON.fe22-ly. Underwriter.

MARINE INSURANCE.
COL VMB lAN

(MARINE)
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

Cash Capital $600,000Cash paid in 300 000Security notes paid in 300,000
THOS. LORD, President.
R. C. MORRIS, Vice President

PIERRE C. KANE, Secretary.
The undersigned having been duly appointed AGENT of

this Company, is prepared to receive applications for INSURANCE on all Marine and Inland risks
SOL. B, DAVIES,

of Davies & Warfleld.
fe22-6m. No. 16 Spear's wharf.

BALTIMORE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
No- 15 SOUTH STREET,

INCORPORATED IN 1830? Charter Perpetual.
Jons I. DONALDSON, President.

COMPANY proposes to insure lives
J- for one or more years, or for life. With their rates

the assured enjoys the benefit of an immediate in lieu of
a prospective and uncertain bonus. He risks neither his
policy nor the premium he has paid.

These premiums may be made payable annually. semi
annually, or quarterly, at option of the assured.The Company buys and grants annuities.

Sells endowments for Children.Makes allcontracts in which Life or the interest ofMoney
is involved. A. B. COULTER,

Secretary.
Medical Examiner, Dr. DONALDSON, 84 Franklin street

f22 ly

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
OFFICE, NO. 63 SECOND STREET.

BALTIMORE.

JOHN G. PROUD & SONS,
Representing Companies of the highest standing, with large

Cash Capitals. Policies issued, and Losses paid at
the Agency.'

.ETNA INSURANCE Co., of Hartford, Conn. $1,500,000PHCENIX 44 44 44 " 350.000
" Springfield, Mass. 375,000jETNA LIFE 44 Hartford, 2*25,000

U. S. LIFE 44 New York 400.000fe22-tf.

A SSOCIATED FIREMEN'S INSUR-Xi_ AXCE OFFICE, Xo. 4 SOUTH STREET.OPEN DAILY for the INSURANCE OF ALL DESCRIP-TIONS OF PROPERTY WITHINTHE LIMITS OF THE

JOHN R. MOORE, President.
DIRECTORS.

JAMES GETTY. Mechanical, J. C. WHEEDEN, Columbian
GEORGE HERMAN, Union, J. TRUST. First Baltimore. '
NOAH WALKER, Friendship, FRANCIS BURNS, United.J. T. FARLOW, Deplford, JAMES YOUNG. Franklin,
ALLEN PAINE, Liberty, ,T. PEASON, JR., Washington,SAMUEL KIRK, Independent. LANCASTER OULD. PatapscoR. C. MASON. Vigilant. F. A. MILLER, Howard '
,

A-HACK, .VETO Market, JAS. A.BRUCE. Watchman,JAS. B. GEOROE, SR., Pioneer Jos. C. BOYD,LafavettcHook and Ladder Co. No. 1
' / y

fe22 tf- JOHN DCKEHART, Secretary.

MARINEAND INLANDINSURANCE^

THE SUN MUTALINSURANCE
? .

. T
, COMPANY OF NEW YORK,

insures Marine and Inland Navigation Risks, on terms asfavorable as those ofany other Company. Allpersons tak
ing Policies from this Company are entitled to a share ofthe profits, without incurring any liability, beyond the
amount of Premium. The assets of the Company, liablefor the payment of losses, are over $2,000,000.

A. B. XEILSON, Press't.A. SIATON, Y. Pres't J. WHITEHEAD SecC OLIVER O DONNELL. Agent in Baltimore.fe22-ly. NO 51 EXCHANGE PLACE.

NATIONALFIRE INSURANCE COM
PAXY OF BALTIMOREIncorporated by the
STATE OF MARYLAND, 1849.

OFFICE No. 13 SOUTH STREETTHE COMPANY INSURES EVERY
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY

IN THE CITY OR COUNTY,
AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE

BY FIRE

fo^INSURANCE I'*' 1'*' '° dettrmine uP° n applications

JOHN B. SEIDEXSTRICKER.
President.

BOAHD OF DIRECTORS :
Allen A. Chapman. William WoodwardHenry M. Bash, George Bartlett.
Mm. Heald, Adam Denmead,
John W. Ross, Joseph W. Jeukius,
Edward J. Church, Thomas M. Sullivan,
Job Smith, ; George Small

JOHN R. MAGRUDER,
fe2o tf Secretary.

PAPER WAREHOUSE,
NO. 24 SOUTH CHARLES STREET

JAMES S. ROBINSON
Has on hand for sale, a large assortment of the various

kinds of Paper, such as Printing. Writing, Wrapping, and
Colored Papers, of all sizes and prices, which he is offering
lav to punctual buyers. mal -tf


